Phase change materials (PCMs) are applied in heat storage units, as they are able to accumulate the energy in the form of the latent heat of fusion. Thus, they can be used in recovering the excess of heat from various industrial processes. Their main weakness is their low thermal conductivity coefficient, which strongly limits their usage. In this paper, the benefits of the application of metallic inserts in heat storage PCM-based units were elaborated. Two kinds of Al-Si spatial elements (foams and honeycomb structures) were produced with the use of means of the investment casting method. Key factors influencing the technological process were established. The surface's roughness was measured in order to compare the obtained structures with their patterns in terms of the casting's accuracy. The compressive strength of the samples was tested, and their fatigue resistance was considered. The thermal performance of manufactured inserts in the PCM (paraffin)-based accumulator, supported by the calculation of heat fluxes, was analyzed and adjusted. Finally, further optimization was conducted in terms of the volume ratio of the metal insert to the PCM. Metallic inserts were found to significantly affect the performance of the entire energy storage system, as their use results in reduced charging time, a longer heat release time, increased maximum temperature, and a significant reduction in the temperature gradient in the heat storage unit.
Introduction
Phase change materials (PCMs) are widely used in heat storage applications as they are able to accumulate a great amount of energy in the form of the latent heat of fusion gained during their phase transition. This unique feature allows them to e.g., recover waste heat sources or absorb the excess of energy from various industrial processes. Despite this fact, their main drawback is their low thermal conductivity coefficient (e.g., 0.2 W/m·K for paraffin, 0.4 W/m·K for KNO 3 , and 0.5-0.6 W/m·K for NaNO 3 ), which strongly limits their application. It can be concluded that PCM materials are good thermal capacitors, but poor thermal conductors. Among different ways to improve the heat transfer within PCM, the following so-called thermal conductivity enhancers can be distinguished: the addition of graphite fiber preforms, porous matrices, nanofillers (graphite, Cu, graphene), silica or alumina catalysts [1] [2] [3] , PCM micro-or macro-encapsulation with organic or metal shells [4, 5] or immersing highly thermally conductive complex metal structures within the PCM [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Such structures (e.g., metal foams (i.e., Al, Cu, FeCrAlY [11] ), pipes, plate-fin and pin-fin structures (i.e., steel, Al, Cu) or honeycomb-shaped inserts) can be applied in a form of compact heat exchangers due to their high heat transfer surface area per unit volume and lead to the altered heat flow, enhancing the mixing and fluid dynamics and especially strengthening the thermal conduction and convection. Tao et al., investigating the performance of metal foams/paraffin composite PCM, found out that reducing the Table 1 . Selection of exemplary physical and heat transfer properties of metals, pure and enhanced (composite) phase change materials (PCMs) [12] [13] [14] . One has to emphasize that due to the financial factors, many sophisticated solutions and materials for improving the heat transfer in PCMs are limited in their industrial application. Improving the design of heat storage units by the creation of composite PCMs seems to be a promising way to enhance the heat transfer, while preserving economic feasibility on a wider scale.
Material
Metallic spatial inserts can be economically manufactured on the base of the investment casting technology. During the process, they can be modified and adjusted in order to increase the heat transfer parameters of the PCM metal such as thermal conductivity and specific heat transfer area. Naplocha et al. [9] , in one of the previous studies, considered other crucial factors of the metal Al-Si foams such as their mechanical and fatigue properties. The highest quality of the castelements can be obtained when the essential requirements concerning the investment casting process parameters, indicated by Nadolski et al. [15] , are fulfilled:
• no chemical reaction between the ceramic mold and the chosen casting alloy, • sufficient gas permeability and strength of the ceramic mold, especially during the metal alloy pouring stage, • precise cleaning of the casting surface from the remnants of ceramic plaster.
Cholewa et al. [16] , in the paper which was supported by the simulation of a mold filling process for complex castings, stated that metalostatic pressure is the key factor influencing the quality of filling of thin and narrow channels inside the mold. Increasing the maximum temperature subjected to the mold during the burn-out cycle enhances its gas permeability [17] . Accurate cleaning of the readily manufactured casting from the remnants of the ceramic mold during the last stage of the process is a difficult technological step. It can be facilitated by methods focused on the intensification of the common washing out process such as the use of ultrasonic cleaners or different additives for the ceramic slurry such as sand or polymer-modified binders [18] .
In this paper, the benefits of the application of metallic inserts in heat storage PCM-based units were elaborated. Two kinds of Al-Si structures were designed and manufactured by means of the investment casting method. Key factors influencing the technological process were identified and adjusted in order to ensure the best casting quality. Obtained structures were characterized and compared with their patterns in terms of the surface's roughness, the casting's accuracy, and projection of the structure. The samples' mechanical and thermal properties were tested and analyzed, including the compressive strength and thermal performance in the PCM (paraffin)-based accumulator. The fatigue resistance and the volume ratio of the metal insert to the PCM material were also taken under consideration. Heat flux calculations were performed in order to compare the proposed solutions.
Materials and Methods
Metallic inserts, both of the foam shape and honeycomb structures, were manufactured by the means of the investment casting method, which consists of the production of the model (pattern), molding, heat treatment of the mold, and the liquid metal alloy pouring under low pressure. Polyurethane foam (PUR, 10 PPI "pores per inch") was used as a pattern for the fabrication of Al-Si foams. The second kind of investigated structures-honeycomb inserts-were designed in Autodesk Inventor Professional 2018. The Simplify3D software was applied in order to create the G-code file. The spatial model from polylactide (PLA) was produced with the use of the HBOT 3D printer. The layer height was 0.2 mm, the nozzle diameter was 0.6 mm, and the printing rate was 3600 mm/min. In both cases, thus prepared patterns with an attached gating system after molding and hardening were burned out at 730 • C, which corresponds to the temperature point where the combustion and gasification of the polymer model occurs. The evaporated pattern leaves the intricate cavity of its shape in the plaster. The ceramic slurry for molding was prepared with a water/powder ratio of 40/100 from Gold Star XXX (quartz <50%, cristobalite <50%, CaSO 4 binder). Mold, still at the elevated temperature, was mounted in autoclave and molten aluminum AC 44200 alloy (Si, 10.5%-13.5%; Fe, 0.55%; Cu, 0.05%; Mn, 0.35%; Zn, 0.10%; Ti, 0.15%; Al, the rest) under the pressure of 0.04 MPa and poured into the cavity through a specially designed gating system.
Cast inserts were alternately located in the center of the isolated PCM-based accumulator, which was fully immersed in paraffin (RT-82, Rubitherm). Subsequently, a thus prepared heat storage unit was subjected to multiple charging/discharging cycles. The temperature gradient as a function of time was controlled with the use of two thermocouples located in the center and on the top of the accumulator. Charging and discharging cycles were conducted by the heated plate (195-200 • C) used as a heat source in order to achieve the semi-directional heat flux in the height direction of the accumulator. The duration of the loading was 2 h. The first trials established the performance of the accumulator filled only with the PCM material, while the next concerned the composite PCM with the immersed metallic foam or honeycomb structure. The variable location of the honeycomb insert was analyzed (horizontal (H) and vertical (V) position).
The basic Ra (arithmetical mean roughness) and Rz (mean roughness depth) roughness parameters were determined using a Marh Surf PS 10 profilometer. During the testing of mechanical properties, specimens of metal alloy foam and honeycomb of 37 × 37 × 20 mm were examined at room temperature, applying a compression load with the rate of 2 mm/min at the Instron 5982 testing machine in the Y and Z directions. Microscopic observations of the internal foam and honeycomb structures were performed with the use of the Hitachi TM-3000 Scanning Electron Microscope.
Results and Discussion

Investment Casting of Metallic Foams
After the burn-out cycle, while metal alloy fills the created thin cavities within the ceramic mold, the process parameters must be kept in a narrow, precise range. Therefore, the applied pressure must be sufficient for complete filling without misruns or other structural defects, but not too high in order to avoid the formation of microcracks in the mold. Another important factor is the mutual reactivity of the ceramic mold and molten metal, causing the creation of chemical compounds covering the casting's surface and consisting of Si, Mg, and Al (e.g., Mg 2 Si). Such precipitations can worsen the process of washing out the ceramic mold, especially from the inner part of the casting. In order to inhibit the mutual chemical reaction at the mold-casting interface, the mold temperature during the pouring of molten metal should be adjusted. Figure 1a presents the SEM (scanning electron microscopy) micrograph of the cast cellular metal foam, while Figure 1b shows the same foam immersed in the paraffin, creating the composite PCM. As can be noticed, there are some residual porosities inside the PCM originating from the shrinkage voids and entrapped gases, but the wetting of the metallic foam is complete and thorough. Among its features, metallic foam provides a high surface area to volume ratio, considerable weight advantage, and good thermal conductivity coefficient [16] . Moreover, the natural convection in the PCM is not negatively affected by the presence of the foam, due to its highly porous structure. The level of interconnected open porosity of the presented Al-Si foams equals approximately 92.7%-93.1%. Among other works presented worldwide by researchers, not only aluminum metal foam thermal conductivity enhancers can be found, but also copper ones [19] .
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where εa is the plastic strain amplitude, εf is fatigue ductility coefficient (fracture strain), Nf is the number of cycles to failure, and c is the fatigue exponent (ductility of metal under cyclic strain).
Two of these variables are to be determined experimentally (εf and c). Ingraham et al. [22] established them at the level of 0.019 and 0.038 respectively for the aluminum foam "Alporas". Applying it to the presented study, if the number of cycles to failure is assumed as 50, the calculated plastic strain amplitude equals 0.43%. Such high value confirms that the foam is subjected to a very high load during cyclic melting and the solidification of PCM. Consequently, a solution based on metallic foams is hereby compared with the application of honeycomb structures.
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Compressive Strength of Metallic Foams and Honeycomb Structures
Investigations of the compressive strength were conducted in quasi-static mode up to the deformation of 70%. The average force-displacement dependences are presented in Figure 5 . Even in the area of elastic strains, the metallic foam behaves significantly (3-4 times) worse than honeycomb (HEX) samples. Even further, within the plastic region, the measured force during compression of the foam is lower than for the honeycomb. Nevertheless, during the whole test, it remains on the same level of ~200 N, while both curves corresponding to the honeycombs fluctuate in a sinusoidal manner, with a minimum value of 200-300 N and a maximum value of 1100 N. This fact can be explained by the differing deformation mechanisms of these structures. Cells of the foam, which are distributed evenly throughout the volume, collapse in a relatively uniform way when the load is applied to the larger surface. On the other hand, honeycomb structures possess the ability to deform gradually, and therefore, they can withstand higher loads and absorb a greater amount of energy. Puga et al. [23] stated that such periodic dependence is strictly connected with the arrangement of cells in the honeycomb structure. The plastic collapse and resultant fracture of each row of the sample corresponds to the subsequent load peaks. This mechanism was observed during mechanical tests (see Figure 6 ). Although the authors of this paper have previously tested the performance of metallic foams in the PCM-based heat accumulators [5, 9] , as a result of this comparison, the honeycomb structures were chosen to be applied in further described trials. 
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Heat Transfer Performance of Honeycomb Structures
Heat exchangers manufactured by casting based on 3D printed polymer patterns exhibit a larger surface area than commonly used smooth surface heat exchangers. This is because FDM (Fused Deposition Modeling) 3D printed parts exhibit an irregular surface finish due to their layered structure, which results in a wave-shaped cross-section outer line. The length of this line is dependent on printing parameters such as the layer height, polymer extrusion rate, printing speed, or nozzle diameter and determines the final surface area. These irregularities can be considered as micro fins, which were widely found to be a sufficient heat transfer enhancement in some applications. Hedges [24] considers heat transfer along with different types of fins and notes the significant influence of fin length on temperature distribution in the main fin axis direction. He points out that micro-fins may exhibit good efficiency due to the low-temperature drop along the fin surface, which is caused by the close distance to the main heat source volume. Pioro et. al [25] investigated the relation between heat exchanger surface roughness and the heat transfer coefficient in boiling conditions. They found that a structured surface improves the heat transfer from a heat source to a heated medium. In examined utilization, increased surface roughness creates better conditions to vapor bubble forming because of the greater contact angle. Similar research was 
Heat exchangers manufactured by casting based on 3D printed polymer patterns exhibit a larger surface area than commonly used smooth surface heat exchangers. This is because FDM (Fused Deposition Modeling) 3D printed parts exhibit an irregular surface finish due to their layered structure, which results in a wave-shaped cross-section outer line. The length of this line is dependent on printing parameters such as the layer height, polymer extrusion rate, printing speed, or nozzle diameter and determines the final surface area. These irregularities can be considered as micro fins, which were widely found to be a sufficient heat transfer enhancement in some applications. Hedges [24] considers heat transfer along with different types of fins and notes the significant influence of fin length on temperature distribution in the main fin axis direction. He points out that micro-fins may exhibit good efficiency due to the low-temperature drop along the fin surface, which is caused by the close distance to the main heat source volume. Pioro et. al [25] investigated the relation between heat exchanger surface roughness and the heat transfer coefficient in boiling conditions. They found that a structured surface improves the heat transfer from a heat source to a heated medium. In examined utilization, increased surface roughness creates better conditions to vapor bubble forming because of the greater contact angle. Similar research was conducted by Longo et. al [26] ; however, here, refrigerant vaporization and condensation were considered. The experimental data proved the beneficial value of a roughened heat exchanger surface, reaching up to 40% heat transfer coefficient improvement, but only in the vaporization case. Copetti et al. investigated micro-fin tubes' behavior in single-phase water heat exchangers [27] . Their experiment showed a great improving performance of micro-fins for heat transfer accordingly up to 190% for turbulent flow and up to 20% for laminar flow compared to the smooth surface. On the other hand, Schlager et al. report the opposite behavior for spiral finned tubes for high mass velocities of R-22 refrigerant, where the presence of micro-fins has no significant influence on heat transfer enhancement, but for low mass velocity, the presence of spiral fins results in significant heat transfer benefits due to the increased area [28] . Similar behavior was reported by Bandarra et al. when investigated the flob boiling performance of micro-finned copper tubes [29] .
This allows assuming that micro-fins may be considered as an improvement of heat transfer-enhancing inserts for the purpose of PCM heat storage accumulators. The assessment of micro-fins' performance as heat transfer enhancement can be made due to the basic heat transfer rate shown in Equation (2) for convection commonly known as Newton's cooling law [29, 30] , which can be considered also in the context of laminar flow, according to the character of the heat transfer conditions of the PCM-heat exchanger boundary.
where Φ is the heat transfer rate, Q is the heat energy, t is time, h is the heat transfer coefficient (W/m 2 ·K), A is the heat transfer surface, and ∆T is the temperature difference between the PCM bed and the heat exchanger. To characterize heat transfer improvement, the enhancement factor A e was introduced. A similar procedure of enhancement investigation was engaged by Yang et al., Agyenim et al., and Choi et al. in different implementations of heat transfer area [31] [32] [33] . The ratio between the cross-section boundary length and ideally smooth surface line was estimated mathematically by approximating the curve length (Equation (3), where x stands for the straight line distance) closest to the real pattern, which was determined physically by measuring the real boundary line on the cross-section microphotograph of the final manufactured insert.
Thus, a mathematically approximated unit surface area ratio between the printed and smooth surface for a layer height of 0.2 mm describes the following equation:
The physically determined value based on the measured cross-section length depending on printing quality may vary from 1.15 to 1.30. Hence, using cast heat exchangers based on the FDM printing method may increase the heat transfer rate up to 30% according to the greater surface area. However, it must be noticed that those estimations concern laminar flow only. Yang et al. and Bandarra et al. [29, 31] noticed a decreasing tendency of enhancement factor when the velocity of fluid increases, which adversely affects the benefits of micro-fins. It is worth noting that in the considered case, PCM fluid movement occurs due to natural convection, which usually causes laminar flow. Moreover, Yang noted that in dual-phase flow, the condensation enhancement factor for refrigerant R-12 is greater than the heat exchange surface ratio. For single-phase flow, those ratios were approximately equal.
Proposed metallic structures are promising solutions for the heat transfer enhancement in PCM heat accumulators due to their high heat transfer surface area, large heat conduction coefficient, and compact form. The applied aluminum alloy with 13% silicon is characterized by the thermal conductivity of 158 W/m·K, which alters the heat flow and enhances the heat fluxes in PCM during charging. Figure 7 presents the comparison of exemplary temperature courses and their derivatives as a function of time during the regular working cycle (charging and discharging of the PCM-based accumulator). Comparing with the performance of pure PCM, the heating rate was highly increased, which shortens the charging times. As variable locations of the honeycomb insert were analyzed (horizontal (H) and vertical (V)), it was found out that they act similarly, but in terms of the reduced temperature gradient, the second solution (V) seems more beneficial. This can be explained by facilitated convection in the upward direction. Nevertheless, the mixing of the PCM is highly limited, which delays the phase transition. To investigate the effect of variable insert positions on heat flow conditions via conduction, Fourier's law of conduction was used (Equation (5)).
where k is the heat transfer coefficient for thermal conduction, S is the cross-section area, and dT/dx is the temperature gradient along the direction of heat flow. Comparing the calculated heat fluxes for conduction through the metallic structure, the ratio between vertical and horizontal solutions equals 1.45 according to the dx H /dx V = √ 3/2 and S H /S V = 6l/59a = 0.79 ratio value. Although a calculated value of 45% higher conduction in the vertical position may be significantly affected by the convection movement of paraffin, it agrees with experimental results and suggests that changing the position of inserts influences the conduction heat flux.
Honeycomb-type inserts, even similarly vertically arranged, applied in heat sinks with paraffin wax as PCM were studied by Mahmoud et al. [34] . Their thermal performance was compared with different types of heat sinks filled with parallel or crossed fins. The use of honeycomb aluminum foils leads to comparable results as commonly used machined fin structures, providing lightweight design, the large contact area with PCM, and ease of assembly [31] .
The vertical arrangement was further optimized in terms of the volume ratio of the metal insert to PCM material. Another structure of perforated honeycomb was designed (see Figure 2b) , printed, and cast. In comparison to the solid element, this new approach allowed reducing the mass by 18%. Moreover, the perforations in honeycomb walls facilitate the convection simultaneously with the enhanced conduction and ensure a similar thermal performance to those of the previous solutions. Figure 7 presents the comparison of exemplary temperature courses and their derivatives as a function of time during the regular working cycle (charging and discharging of the PCM-based accumulator). Comparing with the performance of pure PCM, the heating rate was highly increased, which shortens the charging times. As variable locations of the honeycomb insert were analyzed (horizontal (H) and vertical (V)), it was found out that they act similarly, but in terms of the reduced temperature gradient, the second solution (V) seems more beneficial. This can be explained by facilitated convection in the upward direction. Nevertheless, the mixing of the PCM is highly limited, which delays the phase transition. To investigate the effect of variable insert positions on heat flow conditions via conduction, Fourier's law of conduction was used (Equation (5)).
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The vertical arrangement was further optimized in terms of the volume ratio of the metal insert to PCM material. Another structure of perforated honeycomb was designed (see Figure 2b) , printed, and cast. In comparison to the solid element, this new approach allowed reducing the mass by 18%. Moreover, the perforations in honeycomb walls facilitate the convection simultaneously with the enhanced conduction and ensure a similar thermal performance to those of the previous solutions. 
Conclusions
Investment casting technology based on the manufacturing of the molds via the evaporation of polymer patterns was successfully applied for the creation of metal inserts characterized by the 
Investment casting technology based on the manufacturing of the molds via the evaporation of polymer patterns was successfully applied for the creation of metal inserts characterized by the spatial structures. The dimensional projection of the model into the metal element was found to be precise, accurate, and reproducible. Among the future research goals, the further optimization of the inserts' shape is foreseen.
The following general conclusions can be drawn:
• High fatigue resistance observed during the charging/discharging cycles and compressive strength of honeycomb structures in comparison to the ones of metallic foams cause them to be a more preferable and beneficial solution for improvement of the performance of PCM-based heat accumulators, • Metallic inserts positively affect the performance of the entire energy storage system, facilitating heat transfer within the PCM material in thermal energy accumulators. Their use results in reduced charging time, a longer heat release time, increased maximum temperature, and a significant reduction in the temperature gradient in the heat storage unit. The most promising results, due to the enhanced thermal conduction and convection, still sustaining the possibly low volume content of metal in paraffin, resulting in the honeycombs with cells positioned vertically.
•
Manufacturing of polymer patterns via the FDM printing method may be considered beneficial for enhancing the heat transfer due to the increased surface area and developed micro-finned structure.
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